, ִמ ַק ְר ּ ֵפף ְל ַק ְר ּ ֵפף נַ ִמי ל ֹא יְ ַט ְל ֵטל,ִאי ָה ִכי
 ִאי,טֹולי! ָה ָתם
ֵ דִּ ְיל ָמא ִמ ְיפ ִחית וְ ָא ֵתי ְל ַט ְל
 ִאי, ָה ָכא,יה ִמ ְּיל ָתא
ּ ִמ ְיפ ִחית – ִמינְ ַּכ ָרא ֵל
.ִמ ְיפ ִחית – ָלא ִמינְ ַּכ ָרא ִמ ְּיל ָתא

The Gemara asks: If so, one should also not be permitted to move
an object from one enclosure to another enclosure, due to the
concern that perhaps the area of one of the enclosures will diminish
and become a private domain, and he will come to move an object
from one to the other as before. The Gemara answers: There, if the
enclosure is diminished, the matter is conspicuous, as its walls are
clearly visible. Here, however, if the roof is diminished, the matter
is not conspicuous, as the roof does not have walls.

 ְל ִד ְב ֵרי,לֹומר
ַ  ְּכ ׁ ֶש ִּת ְמצָ א: ָא ַמר ַרב יְ הו ָּדהRav Yehuda said: After careful analysis, you will find that you can
 ֲחצֵ ירֹות, ַ ּג ִ ּגין ְר ׁשוּת ְל ַעצְ ָמן: ַר ִ ּבי ֵמ ִאירsay that according to the statement of Rabbi Meir, roofs are a
, ְר ׁשוּת ְל ַעצְ ָמןdomain in and of themselves, and one may carry from one roof to
another; and likewise courtyards are considered a domain in and
of themselves, and one may likewise carry from one courtyard to
another.
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: ְל ִד ְב ֵרי ֲח ָכ ִמים.ַק ְר ּ ֵפיפֹות ְר ׁשוּת ְל ַעצְ ָמן
 ַק ְר ּ ֵפיפֹות ְר ׁשוּת,ַ ּג ִ ּגין וַ ֲחצֵ ירֹות ְר ׁשוּת ַא ַחת
 ּכו ָּּלן ְר ׁשוּת: ְל ִד ְב ֵרי ַר ִ ּבי ׁ ִש ְמעֹון.ַא ַחת ֵהן
.ַא ַחת ֵהן

Similarly, enclosures are a domain in and of themselves, and one
is therefore permitted to carry from one enclosure to another. According to the statement of the Rabbis, roofs and courtyards
constitute one domain, and therefore, one may carry even from a
roof to a courtyard; however, enclosures are one discrete domain.
According to the statement of Rabbi Shimon, all of them, roofs,
courtyards, and enclosures, are one domain, and therefore it is
permitted to carry between any of them.N

יה דְּ ַרב
ֵ ָ ַּתנְ יָ א ְּכו,יה דְּ ַרב
ֵ ַָּתנְ יָ א ְּכו
ּ ות
ּ ות
 ָּכל ַ ּגגּ ֹות ָה ִעיר:יה דְּ ַרב
ֵ ָ ַּתנְיָא ְּכו.יְ הו ָּדה
ּ ות
הֹוריד
ִ  וְ ָאסוּר ְל ַה ֲעלֹות ו ְּל,ְר ׁשוּת ַא ַחת ֵהן
 וְ ֵכ ִלים,ִמן ַה ַ ּג ִ ּגין ֶל ָחצֵ ר ו ִּמן ֶה ָחצֵ ר ַל ַ ּג ִ ּגין
.ׁ ֶש ׁ ּ ָש ְבת ּו ְ ּב ָחצֵ ר – מו ָּּתר ְל ַט ְל ְט ָלן ֶ ּב ָחצֵ ר
 ו ִּב ְל ַבד ׁ ֶשלּ ֹא,ַ ּב ַ ּג ִ ּגין – מו ָּּתר ְל ַט ְל ְט ָלן ַ ּב ַ ּג ִ ּגין
 דִּ ְב ֵרי,בֹוה ֲע ָ ׂש ָרה אֹו נָ מוּךְ ֲע ָ ׂש ָרה
ַּ יְ ֵהא ַ ּגג ָ ּג
 ָּכל ֶא ָחד:אֹומ ִרים
ְ  וַ ֲח ָכ ִמים.ַר ִ ּבי ֵמ ִאיר
 וְ ֵאין ְמ ַט ְל ְט ִלין ּבֹו,וְ ֶא ָחד ְר ׁשוּת ְל ַעצְ מֹו
.ֶא ָּלא ְ ּב ַא ְר ַ ּבע

The Gemara comments: A baraita was taught in accordance with
the opinion of Rav, and a baraita was taught in accordance with the
opinion of Rav Yehuda. The Gemara elaborates. A baraita was
taught in accordance with the opinion of Rav, that according to the
Rabbis one may carry only four cubits on each roof: All the roofs of
a city are one domain, and it is prohibited to carry objects up or
carry them down, from the roofs to the courtyard or from the
courtyard to the roofs. And with regard to vessels that were inside
a courtyard when Shabbat began, it is permitted to carry them in
the courtyard even if an eiruv was not established, and it is likewise
permitted to carry them from that courtyard to other courtyards.
With regard to vessels that were on the roofs when Shabbat began,
it is permitted to carry them on the roofs, provided that one roof
is neither ten handbreadths higher nor ten handbreadths lower
than the other. This is the statement of Rabbi Meir. And the Rabbis
say: Each and every one of the roofs is a domain in and of itself,
and one may move objects on each roof only within four cubits.

: ָא ַמר ַר ִ ּבי:יה דְּ ַרב יְ הו ָּדה
ֵ ַָּתנְ יָ א ְּכו
ּ ות
לֹומ ִדים ּת ָֹורה ֵאצֶ ל ַר ִ ּבי ׁ ִש ְמעֹון
ְ ְּכ ׁ ֶש ָהיִ ינ ּו
ּנְטית ִמ ַ ּגג
ִ  ָהיִ ינ ּו ַמ ֲע ִלין ׁ ֶש ֶמן וַ ֲאלו,קֹוע
ַ ִ ּב ְת
 ו ֵּמ ָחצֵ ר, ו ֵּמ ָחצֵ ר ֶל ָחצֵ ר, ו ִּמ ַ ּגג ֶל ָחצֵ ר,ְלגַ ג
 ַעד ׁ ֶש ָהיִ ינ ּו, ו ִּמ ַ ּק ְר ּ ֵפף ְל ַק ְר ּ ֵפף ַא ֵחר,ְל ַק ְר ּ ֵפף
.רֹוחצִ ין ּבֹו
ֲ יעין ֵאצֶ ל ַה ַמ ְעיָ ין ׁ ֶש ָהיִ ינ ּו
ִ ַמ ִ ּג

Likewise, a baraita was taught in accordance with Rav Yehuda’s
interpretation of the opinion of Rabbi Shimon. Rabbi Yehuda HaNasi said: When we were studying Torah with Rabbi Shimon in
Tekoa,B we would carry oil for smearing and a towel for drying from
roof to roof, and from roof to courtyard, and from courtyard to
courtyard, and from courtyard to enclosure, and from enclosure
to enclosure, to refrain from carrying in a prohibited place, until we
reached the spring in which we would bathe.

 ַמ ֲע ֶ ׂשה ִ ּב ׁ ְש ַעת ַה ַּס ָּכנָ ה: ָא ַמר ַר ִ ּבי יְ הו ָּדהAnd similarly, Rabbi Yehuda said: There was an incident during a
, ו ִּמ ַ ּגג ֶל ָחצֵ ר, וְ ָהיִ ינ ּו ַמ ֲע ִלין ּת ָֹורה ֵמ ָחצֵ ר ְלגַ גtime of danger, when decrees were issued that banned religious
. ִל ְקרֹות ּבֹו, ו ֵּמ ָחצֵ ר ְל ַק ְר ּ ֵפףobservance, and we would carry a Torah scroll from courtyard to
roof, and from roof to courtyard, and from courtyard to enclosure,
to read from it.

NOTES

The opinion of the Rabbis with regard to moving
objects – יטת ֲח ָכ ִמים ְ ּב ִט ְלטוּל
ַּ ש:
ִ ׁ It is unclear from the
formulation of the baraita in this context, with regard
to the opinions of Rabbi Yehuda HaNasi and Rabbi
Yehuda, whether or not the latter agrees with Rabbi
Shimon. The more precise version of the text indicates,
as stated in the Jerusalem Talmud, that there are in
fact four opinions: The first is that of the Rabbis, who
maintain that each roof is considered a domain in its
own right. The second opinion is Rabbi Meir’s. He rules
that all level roofs form a single domain, but it is one
that is discrete from courtyards and enclosures. Rabbi
Yehuda offers a third opinion. He teaches that roofs
and courtyards are one domain, while enclosures con
stitute an independent domain. The fourth opinion is
that of Rabbi Shimon, who considers all these areas a
single domain.
BACKGROUND

Tekoa – קֹוע
ַ תְּ : There are at least two cities in Israel
called Tekoa, one in Judea and the other in the Galilee.
Based on the time period, the city mentioned in this
context is probably the Galilean Tekoa.

Tekoa in the Galilee

. ֵאין ׁ ְש ַעת ַה ַּס ָּכנָ ה ְר ָאיָ ה: ָא ְמר ּו לֹוThe Sages said to him: The halakha cannot be determined from that
incident, as an incident occurring during a time of danger is no
proof. At a time of danger it is permitted to carry even in places
where carrying is ordinarily prohibited by rabbinic law.
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HALAKHA

The halakha is in accordance with the opinion
of Rabbi Shimon – ה ָל ָכה ְּכ ַר ִ ּבי ׁ ִש ְמעֹון:ֲ The halakha
is ruled in accordance with the opinion of Rabbi
Shimon. It is permitted to carry from courtyards to
roofs and to enclosures, even if the residents of each
courtyard establish a separate eiruv, as the halakha
is in accordance with the opinion of Rabbi Yoĥanan
in disputes with Rav. In addition, Shmuel also agrees
with him (Shulĥan Arukh, Oraĥ Ĥayyim 372:1).
NOTES

Who whispered to you – ָמי ְל ָח ׁ ְשך:ִ Tosafot point out
that this expression also appears in the halakhic mid
rash. Other commentaries note that it is also featured
in various aggadic midrash. As for its meaning in this
context, several commentaries explain, in the wake
of Rabbeinu Tam’s interpretation, that the question:
Who whispered to you, was posed by Rabbi Yoĥanan
to Shmuel. He asked him who informed him of this
halakha. Apparently, as stated elsewhere, this is not
Shmuel’s own opinion. Nevertheless, he cited the
halakha correctly. Indeed, in the Jerusalem Talmud
it is stated that Shmuel is of the opinion that in a
place where they established an eiruv it is prohibited
to carry anything from one courtyard to another,
including utensils from the courtyard in which they
established an eiruv (see Maharsha; Rabbi Eliezer
Meir Horowitz).
Rabbi Shimon conforms to his standard reasoning – יה
ּ ר ִ ּבי ׁ ִש ְמעֹון ְל ַט ְע ֵמ:ַ The halakha stated in the
mishna with regard to the three courtyards chal
lenges the opinion that Rabbi Shimon ruled leniently
where they did not establish an eiruv. The answer
is that in the case of three courtyards each person
knows which utensils are his and which belong to
his neighbor. Consequently, he knows which utensils
it is permitted to carry. However, in this case some of
the utensils are prohibited, while others are permit
ted, even though they came from the same place.
As there is no obvious difference between them,
the residents might mistakenly carry the prohibited
objects (Ritva).

.אֹומר ֶא ָחד ַ ּג ִ ּגין״ וכו׳
ֵ  ַ״ר ִ ּבי ׁ ִש ְמעֹוןRabbi Shimon says: Roofs, courtyards, and enclosures are all one
domain with regard to vessels that were inside them when Shabbat
began, and one may therefore carry from one of these areas to the
other. However, they are not one domain with regard to vessels that
were inside the house when Shabbat began.
 ׁ ֶשלּ ֹא, וְ הוּא, ֲה ָל ָכה ְּכ ַר ִ ּבי ׁ ִש ְמעֹון: ָא ַמר ַרבRav said: The halakha is in accordance with the opinion of Rabbi
H
 דְּ גָ זְ ִרינַן דִּ ְיל ָמא, ֲא ָבל ֵע ְירב ּו – ל ֹא,ּ ֵע ְירבוShimon, provided that the residents of each courtyard did not establish
a
separate eiruv for themselves, as in that case they may not
.ָא ֵתי ְל ַא ּפ ֵֹוקי ָמאנֵי דְּ ָב ִּתים ֶל ָחצֵ ר
move objects from their houses into the courtyard. However, if they
established a separate eiruv for each courtyard, without establishing
an eiruv between the various courtyards, no, that is not the halakha, as
we issue a decree lest one come to take out vessels from one of the
houses to the courtyard, an action that is fundamentally permitted,
and subsequently proceed to carry them out to a different courtyard
with which an eiruv had not been established, which everyone agrees
is prohibited.
.ּ ֵ ּבין ׁ ֶשלּ ֹא ֵע ְירבו,ּ ֵ ּבין ֵע ְירבו: ו ׁ ְּשמו ֵּאל ָא ַמרAnd Shmuel said: The halakha is in accordance with Rabbi Shimon,
 ִמי ְל ָח ׁ ְשךָ ֵ ּבין ֵע ְירב ּו:יֹוחנָן
ָ  וְ ֵכן ָא ַמר ַר ִ ּביwhether they established an eiruv or whether they did not establish
And similarly Rabbi Yoĥanan said: Who whispered to
?ּ ו ֵּבין ׁ ֶשלּ ֹא ֵע ְירבוan eiruv.
you,N who told you that there is a difference whether they established
an eiruv or whether they did not establish an eiruv?
 ִל ׁ ְשמו ֵּאל ו ְּל ַר ִ ּבי: ַמ ְת ִקיף ָל ּה ַרב ִח ְסדָּ אRav Ĥisda strongly objects to this ruling. According to Shmuel and
according to Rabbi Yoĥanan, people will say with regard to two ves זֶ ה, ׁ ְשנֵי ֵכ ִלים ְ ּב ָחצֵ ר ַא ַחת:ֹּאמרו
ְ  י,יֹוחנָן
ָ
! מו ָּּתר וְ זֶ ה ָאסוּרsels located in the same courtyard, one of which was in the courtyard
when Shabbat began while the other was in the house, that moving
this one, which was in the courtyard at the start of Shabbat, to another courtyard is permitted, while moving that one, which was in
the house at the start of Shabbat, to another courtyard, is prohibited.
, דִּ ְתנַ ן.יה דְּ ל ֹא ָ ּגזַ ר
ּ ַר ִ ּבי ׁ ִש ְמעֹון ְל ַט ְע ֵמ
– ֹומה
ֶ ּ ְל ָמה ַהדָּ ָבר ד:ָא ַמר ַר ִ ּבי ׁ ִש ְמעֹון
לש ֲחצֵ ירֹות ַה ּ ְפתוּחֹות זֹו ָלזֹו ו ְּפתוּחֹות
ׁ ְל ׁ ָש
 וְ ֵע ְירב ּו ׁ ְש ֵּתי ַה ִחיצֹונֹות,ִל ְר ׁשוּת ָה ַר ִ ּבים
 ִהיא מו ֶּּת ֶרת ִע ָּמ ֶהן וְ ֵהן,ִעם ָה ֶא ְמצָ ִעית
 ו ׁ ְּש ֵּתי ַה ִחיצֹונֹות ֲאסו ִּרין,מו ָּּתרֹות ִע ָּמ ּה
.זֹו ִעם זֹו

The Gemara answers: In this regard, Rabbi Shimon conforms to his
standard reasoning,N as he did not issue a decree due to these concerns. As we learned in a mishna, Rabbi Shimon said: To what is this
matter comparable? It is comparable to three courtyards that are
open into each other, and that are also open into a public domain.
If the two outer courtyards each established an eiruv with the middle
one, it is permitted for the residents of the middle one to carry into
the two outer ones, and they, the residents of the two outer ones, are
permitted to carry into it, but for the residents of the two outer
courtyards it is prohibited to carry into each other, as they did not
establish an eiruv together.

 וְ ל ֹא ָ ּגזַ ר דִּ ְיל ָמא ָא ֵתי ְל ַא ּפ ֵֹוקי ָמאנֵי דְּ ָהאAnd in that case Rabbi Shimon did not issue a decree prohibiting one
 ָחצֵ ר ְל ָהא ָחצֵ ר – ָה ִכי נַ ִמי ָלא ָ ּגזְ ִרינַ ןto carry objects from the middle courtyard to one of the outer ones
. דִּ ְיל ָמא ָא ֵתי ְל ַא ּפ ֵֹוקי ָמאנֵי דְּ ָב ִּתים ֶל ָחצֵ רlest one come to take out vessels from this outer courtyard to that
outer courtyard, despite the fact that both sets of vessels are located
in the middle courtyard. Here too, we do not issue a decree lest one
come to take out utensils from one of the houses to the courtyard,
and carry them to a different courtyard.
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 ֶא ָחד:אֹומר
ֵ  ַר ִ ּבי ׁ ִש ְמעֹון,ְמ ִתיב ַרב ׁ ֵש ׁ ֶשת
–  וְ ֶא ָחד ַק ְר ּ ֵפיפֹות, ֶא ָחד ֲחצֵ ירֹות,ַ ּגגּ ֹות
,תֹוכן
ָ ְר ׁשוּת ַא ַחת ֵהן ַל ֵּכ ִלים ׁ ֶש ׁ ּ ָש ְבת ּו ְ ּב
 ִאי.תֹוך ַה ַ ּביִ ת
ְ וְ ל ֹא ַל ֵּכ ִלים ׁ ֶש ׁ ּ ָש ְבת ּו ְ ּב
ָא ְמ ַר ְּת ִ ּב ׁ ְש ָל ָמא ְד ֵע ְירב ּו – ַהיְ ינ ּו דְּ ַמ ׁ ְש ַּכ ַח ְּת
.ָל ּה ָמאנֵי דְּ ָב ִּתים ֶ ּב ָחצֵ ר

Rav Sheshet raised an objection. We learned in the mishna that
Rabbi Shimon says: Roofs, courtyards, and enclosures are all
one domain with regard to vessels that were inside them when
Shabbat began. But they are not one domain with regard to vessels
that were inside the house when Shabbat began. Granted, if you say
that it is dealing with a case where the residents of the courtyards established an eiruv, that is how you find vessels that were taken from
the house in the courtyard. Because those vessels were in the house
at the beginning of Shabbat, they may not be moved to a different
courtyard.

יכי
ִ ֶא ָּלא ִאי ָא ְמ ַר ְּת ְ ּב ׁ ֶש ּל ֹא ֵע ְירב ּו – ֵה
ַמ ׁ ְש ַּכ ַח ְּת ָל ּה ָמאנֵי דְּ ָב ִּתים ֶ ּב ָחצֵ ר? הוּא
 ְ ּבכו ְּמ ָּתא:מֹותיב ָל ּה וְ הוּא ְמ ָפ ֵרק ָל ּה
ִ
.וְ סו ְּד ָרא

However, if you say it is referring to a case where they did not establish an eiruv, under what circumstances can the case of vessels from
the house in the courtyard be found? This poses a difficulty for Rav.
Rav Sheshet raised the objection, and he resolved it: It refers to the
case of a hat or a shawl, which one wore in the house and subsequently went out to the courtyard and placed it there. In this manner,
it is possible that objects taken from the house can be found in the
courtyard, even if an eiruv was not established.
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נְשי ִמ ְר ּ ֶפ ֶסת
ֵ ׁ נְשי ָחצֵ ר וְ ַא
ֵ ׁ  ַא:ָּתא ׁ ְש ַמע
בֹוה ֲע ָ ׂש ָרה
ַּ  ּכֹל ׁ ֶש ָ ּג,ּׁ ֶש ׁ ּ ָש ְכח ּו וְ ל ֹא ֵע ְירבו
–  ּ ָפחֹות ִמ ָּכאן,ְט ָפ ִחים – ַל ִּמ ְר ּ ֶפ ֶסת
 ַ ּב ֶּמה דְּ ָב ִרים ֲאמו ִּרים – ׁ ֶש ָהי ּו.ֶל ָחצֵ ר
 וְ ֵע ְירב ּו,ֵאלּ ּו ׁ ֶשל ַר ִ ּבים וְ ֵאלּ ּו ׁ ֶשל ַר ִ ּבים
יְח ִידים
ִ  אֹו ׁ ֶשל,ֵאלּ ּו ְל ַעצְ ָמן וְ ֵאלּ ּו ְל ַעצְ ָמן
.יכין ְל ָע ֵרב
ִ ׁ ֶש ֵאין צְ ִר

Come and hear proof from a baraita: With regard to the residents of
houses that open directly into a courtyard and the residents of upper
stories that open onto a balcony from which stairs lead down to that
courtyard, who forgot and did not establish an eiruv between them,
anything ten handbreadths high in the courtyard, e.g., a mound or a
pillar, is attributed to the balcony in terms of its use on Shabbat. The
residents of the balcony may move objects between the mound or pillar and their apartments. Anything lower than that is attributed to the
courtyard. In what case is this statement, that it is prohibited for the
residents of the courtyard to carry to the balcony and vice versa, stated?
It is in a case where the residents of the courtyard were many, and the
residents of the balcony were many, and these established an eiruv for
themselves, and those established an eiruv for themselves; or if the
courtyard and the balcony were occupied by individuals who need
not establish an eiruv for themselves.

NOTES

Whose opinion is this? It is that of the Rabbis – ָהא
מ ּנִי ַר ָ ּבנַן ִהיא:ַ It can be proven that the Rabbis indeed
issued a decree in a case where they established an
eiruv, because they issued a decree in the case of
three courtyards that open into one another, as they
disagree with Rabbi Shimon in this matter as well
(Ritva).
Courtyards that are open to each other – ֲחצֵ ירֹות
ה ּ ְפתוּחֹות זֹו ָלזֹו:ַ It was necessary to state that the court
yards open into each other according to the opinion
of Rabbi Meir; he maintains that one may not carry
from one courtyard to another over a wall ten hand
breadths high, as in his opinion, a roof constitutes a
domain in and of itself. Therefore, this discussion must
refer to a case where there are openings between the
courtyards (Ra’avad).

–  וְ ׁ ָש ְכח ּו וְ ל ֹא ֵע ְירב ּו, ֲא ָבל ָהי ּו ׁ ֶשל ַר ִ ּביםHowever, if the residents of the courtyard and the balcony were many,
 ַ ּגג וְ ָחצֵ ר וְ ַא ְכ ַס ְד ָרה ו ִּמ ְר ּ ֶפ ֶסת ּכו ָּּלן ְר ׁשוּתand they forgot and did not establish an eiruv for their courtyard or
. ַא ַחת ֵהןbalcony, in that case roof, and courtyard, and portico, and balcony
are all one domain, and it is permitted to carry from one to another
any vessels that were located in any one of them when Shabbat began.
! ָהא ֵע ְירב ּו – ל ֹא,ּ ַט ְע ָמא – דְּ ל ֹא ֵע ְירבוThe Gemara infers: The reason that carrying between them is permit. ָהא ַמ ּנִי – ַר ָ ּבנַן ִהיאted is that they did not each establish their own eiruv; however, if
they each established their own eiruv, no, it is prohibited to carry
between them. This inference supports Rav and poses a difficulty for
Shmuel. The Gemara answers: Whose opinion is represented by this
baraita? It is that of the Rabbis,N who maintain that roofs and courtyards form a single domain, contrary to the opinion of Rabbi Shimon.
The Rabbis indeed issued a decree that carrying is prohibited if each
group established a separate eiruv.
 ׁ ְש ַמע, דְּ ָלא ָק ָתנֵי ַק ְר ּ ֵפף ו ָּמבֹוי, דַּ יְ ָקא נַ ִמיThe Gemara comments: The language of the baraita is also precise, as
. ִמ ָּינ ּהit is not teaching the cases of an enclosure and an alleyway, in accordance with the opinion of Rabbi Shimon, but only the cases of a
roof and a courtyard, in accordance with the opinion of the Rabbis. The
Gemara concludes: Indeed, learn from here that this is the correct
understanding.
 ָח ֵמ ׁש ֲחצֵ ירֹות ַה ּ ְפתוּחֹות:ָּתא ׁ ְש ַמע
 וְ ׁ ָש ְכח ּו ּכו ָּּלם,זֹו ָלזֹו ו ְּפתוּחֹות ַל ָּמבֹוי
וְ ל ֹא ֵע ְירב ּו – ָאסוּר ְל ַה ְכנִיס ו ְּלהֹוצִ יא
 וְ ֵכ ִלים. ו ִּמן ַה ָּמבֹוי ֶל ָחצֵ ר,ֵמ ָחצֵ ר ַל ָמבֹוי
,ׁ ֶש ׁ ּ ָש ְבת ּו ֶ ּב ָחצֵ ר – מו ָּּתר ְל ַט ְל ְט ָלן ֶ ּב ָחצֵ ר
.ו ַּב ָּמבֹוי – ָאסוּר

Come and hear from another baraita: With regard to five courtyards
that are open to each otherN and are also open to an alleyway, and
the residents of all the courtyards forgot and did not establish an eiruv,
it is prohibited to carry in or carry out, from a courtyard to the alleyway or from the alleyway to a courtyard. And with regard to vessels that were in the courtyard when Shabbat began, it is permitted
to carry them in the courtyard, but in the alleyway it is prohibited
to carry them.

 ׁ ֶש ָהיָ ה ַר ִ ּבי ׁ ִש ְמעֹון.וְ ַר ִ ּבי ׁ ִש ְמעֹון ַמ ִּתיר
 ָּכל זְ ַמן ׁ ֶש ֵהן ׁ ֶשל ַר ִ ּבים וְ ׁ ָש ְכח ּו:אֹומר
ֵ
 ַ ּגג וְ ָחצֵ ר וְ ַא ְכ ַס ְד ָרה ו ִּמ ְר ּ ֶפ ֶסת,ּוְ ל ֹא ֵע ְירבו
.וְ ַק ְר ּ ֵפף ו ָּמבֹוי – ּכו ָּּלן ְר ׁשוּת ַא ַחת ֵהן

And Rabbi Shimon permits doing so, as Rabbi Shimon would say:
Whenever the courtyards are in the possession of many people, and
they forgot and did not establish an eiruv, the roof, and courtyard,
and portico, and balcony, and enclosure, and alleyway are all one
domain. These areas are all classified as private domains, and therefore,
it is permitted to carry from one to the other.

! ָהא ֵע ְירב ּו – ל ֹא,ּ ַט ְע ָמא – דְּ ל ֹא ֵע ְירבוThe Gemara infers: The reason that carrying between them is permit ַמאי ל ֹא ֵע ְירב ּו – ל ֹא ֵע ְירב ּו ֲחצֵ ירֹותted is that they did not each establish their own eiruv; however, if
.ּ ָהא ָחצֵ ר ו ָּב ִּתים – ֵע ְירבו, ַ ּב ֲה ֵדי ֲה ָד ֵדיthey each established their own eiruv, no, it is prohibited to carry
between them. This inference supports Rav and poses a difficulty for
Shmuel. The Gemara answers: What is the meaning of the phrase: They
did not establish an eiruv? It means that the residents of the courtyards did not establish an eiruv with each other; however, the residents of each courtyard established an eiruv with the residents of the
houses inside it, and it is nevertheless permitted to carry between them,
in accordance with the opinion of Shmuel.
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NOTES

But doesn’t it state they did not establish an eiruv – ָהא
ל ֹא ֵע ְירב ּו ָק ָתנֵי: Rabbeinu Ĥananel explains this difficulty as
follows. The expression: Established an eiruv, refers specifi
cally to the joining of the houses inside a courtyard, as the
joining of separate courtyards that open into an alleyway
is called a merging of an alleyway. The ensuing response is
also based on a linguistic consideration: Although the term
eiruv usually denotes the joining of households through a
courtyard, this is not its exclusive meaning, as it can also
refer to the merging of several courtyards.
The superfluous teaching – מ ׁ ְשנָ ה יְ ֵת ָירא:ִ Although infer
ences cannot be drawn from seemingly redundant phrases
in a mishna, and certainly not from those of baraitot, in the
manner that they are drawn from verses in the Bible, occa
sionally concepts or halakhot are inferred from superfluous
expressions in a mishna. This is especially true with regard
to obvious repetitions in adjacent sentences, as in this case.

–  וְ ָהא ״ל ֹא ֵע ְירבוּ״ ָק ָתנֵי! ַמאי ל ֹא ֵע ְירב ּוThe Gemara raises a difficulty. But doesn’t the baraita state: They
N
.ּנִש ַּת ְּתפו
ְ ׁ  ל ֹאdid not establish an eiruv, indicating that they did not establish
any eiruv at all, either with the residents of the other courtyard or
within each courtyard? The Gemara rejects this argument. What
is the meaning of: They did not establish an eiruv? It means that
they did not merge the courtyards facing the alleyway.
יהם
ֶ  ַר ִ ּבי ׁ ִש ְמעֹון ְל ִד ְב ֵר:ימא
ָ יב ֵעית ֵא
ּ ָ וְ ִא
דְּ ַר ָ ּבנַן ָק ָא ַמר ְלהוּ; ְל ִד ִידי ָלא ׁ ְשנָ א ֵע ְירב ּו
–  ֶא ָּלא ְל ִד ְידכ ּו,ּוְ ָלא ׁ ְשנָ א ל ֹא ֵע ְירבו
אֹוד ּו ִלי ִמ ַיהת דְּ ֵה ָיכא דְּ ל ֹא ֵע ְירב ּו ְר ׁשוּת
.ַא ַחת ִהיא

And if you wish, say instead: Rabbi Shimon is speaking to the
Rabbis in accordance with their own opinion, not enumerating
the leniencies inherent in his own ruling. His statement should
therefore be understood as follows: According to my own opinion, there is no difference if they established an eiruv and there
is no difference if they did not establish an eiruv. However, according to your opinion, agree with me at least that in a case
where they did not establish an eiruv it is all considered one
domain.

. ׁ ְש ֵּתי ְר ׁשוּּיֹות ֵהן, ל ֹא:יה ַר ָ ּבנַן
ּ  וְ ָא ְמר ּו ֵלAnd the Rabbis said to him: No, although we agree with you in
the cases of a roof, courtyard, portico, and balcony, in the cases of
an enclosure and an alleyway we disagree, as they are two domains and therefore it is prohibited to carry from one to the
other.
ימא ְמ ַסּיַ יע
ָ  ֵל. ו ַּב ָּמבֹוי ָאסוּר:ָא ַמר ָמר
, דְּ ָא ַמר ַר ִ ּבי זֵ ָירא,יה ְל ַר ִ ּבי זֵ ָירא ָא ַמר ַרב
ּ ֵל
נִש ַּת ְּתפ ּו ּבֹו – ֵאין
ְ ׁ  ָמבֹוי ׁ ֶשלּ ֹא:ָא ַמר ַרב
:ימא
ָ ְמ ַט ְל ְט ִלין ֶא ָּלא ְ ּב ַא ְר ַ ּבע אמות! ֵא
.וְ ַל ָּמבֹוי ָאסוּר

The Master said above in the baraita: Vessels that were in a courtyard at the start of Shabbat may be carried within the courtyard,
but in the alleyway it is prohibited. The Gemara asks: Let us say
that this supports that which Rabbi Zeira said that Rav said, as
Rabbi Zeira said that Rav said: In an alleyway in which they did
not merge the courtyards facing it, one may carry only within
four cubits. The Gemara rejects this suggestion. Say that the baraita means: But to an alleyway it is prohibited, i.e., it is prohibited to carry from the courtyard to the alleyway; however, within
the alleyway itself it is permitted to carry.

יכא
ָ ישא! ִמ ׁ ְשנָ ה יְ ֵת ָירא ִאיצְ ְט ִר
ָ ׁ ַהיְ ינ ּו ֵר
יה
ָ  ַמה ּו דְּ ֵת,יה
ּ  ִּכי ּ ְפ ִליגִ י ַר ָ ּבנַן ֲע ֵל:ימא
ּ ֵל
,ּיכא ְד ֵע ְירבו
ָ דְּ ַר ִ ּבי ׁ ִש ְמעֹון – ָהנֵי ִמ ֵּילי ֵה
 ָקא,יה
ָ ֲא ָבל ֵה
ּ יכא דְּ ל ֹא ֵע ְירב ּו – מֹוד ּו ֵל
.ַמ ׁ ְש ַמע ָלן

The Gemara raises a difficulty. If so, that is identical to the first
clause of the baraita. The tanna would not have taught the very
same thing twice. The Gemara answers: The apparently superfluous teachingN was necessary, lest you say: When the Rabbis
disagree with Rabbi Shimon, it is only in a case where they established an eiruv, but in a case where they did not establish an
eiruv, the Rabbis concede to Rabbi Meir that it is all considered
one domain and carrying is permitted. The baraita therefore
teaches us that the Rabbis disagree with Rabbi Shimon in both
cases, as they prohibit carrying in the alleyway even if the residents
did not establish an eiruv.

:יה ָר ִבינָ א ְל ַרב ַא ׁ ִשי
ּ  ֲא ַמר ֵלRavina said to Rav Ashi:

Perek IX
Daf 92 Amud a
יֹוחנָן ָה ִכי? וְ ָהא ָא ַמר ַר ִ ּבי
ָ ִמי ָא ַמר ַר ִ ּבי
ֹותל
ֶ  ּכ: ו ְּתנַן. ֲה ָל ָכה ִּכ ְס ַתם ִמ ׁ ְשנָ ה:יֹוחנָן
ָ
ּ
רֹוחב
ַ ְבֹוה ֲע ָ ׂש ָרה ו
ַּ  ָג,ׁ ֶש ֵ ּבין ׁ ְש ֵּתי ֲחצֵ ירֹות
ַא ְר ָ ּב ָעה – ְמ ָע ְר ִבין ׁ ְשנַיִ ם וְ ֵאין ְמ ָע ְר ִבין
עֹולין
ִ ֹאשֹו ּ ֵפירֹות – ֵא ּל ּו
ׁ  ָהי ּו ְ ּבר.ֶא ָחד
עֹולין ִמ ָּכאן
ִ  וְ ֵא ּל ּו,אֹוכ ִלים
ְ ְִמ ָּכאן ו
!יֹוריד ּו ְל ַמ ָּטה
ִ  ו ִּב ְל ַבד ׁ ֶשלּ ֹא,אֹוכ ִלים
ְ ְו
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׳ט

Did Rabbi Yoĥanan actually say this, that the halakha is in accordance with Rabbi Shimon’s opinion that all courtyards constitute a single domain, even if each courtyard established an independent eiruv? But didn’t Rabbi Yoĥanan say that the halakha
is in accordance with an unattributed mishna, and we learned:
With regard to a wall between two courtyards, ten handbreadths
high and four handbreadths wide, they establish two eiruvin,
one for each courtyard, but they do not establish one eiruv.
If there was fruit atop the wall, these, the residents of one courtyard, may ascend from here and eat it, and those, the residents
of the other courtyard, may ascend from there and eat it, provided that they do not take the fruit down from atop the wall to
the courtyards. According to Rabbi Yoĥanan, all the courtyards
are considered a single domain. Why may they not bring the fruit
down?

